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2018-2022 Council Priorities
Our vision: Dän Shäwthan
ghàách’e, who speak for
the nation, the land and
water, and for each other.

Our Values
•
•

Dän Shäwthan
Citizens giving back to
the Nation

EACH OTHER

We are DÄN SHÄWTHAN,
responsible for:

(through connection
and self-reliance)

THE LAND
AND
WATER

THE NATION
(through better
governance)

Our Priorities
✓✓ EACH OTHER: We honour our way by connecting
with each other and by holding each other up
(respecting and caring for each other).
✓✓ THE LAND AND WATER: Dákèyi yích’į. We honour
this relationship by maintaining this connection
and upholding our rights and responsibilities to
the land and water.
✓✓ THE NATION: We honour our Nation by
protecting our rights and title and by ensuring we
have good governance.

✓✓
✓✓

✓✓
✓✓
✓✓
✓✓
✓✓

Equitability
Connection to each other
➲➲ Being inclusive
➲➲ Connecting through culture
➲➲ Using personalized approaches
Informed decision-making
Honesty and Integrity
Open communication
Respect through actions
Holistic approaches

Note: CAFN is working on a Book of Values through the Theory of Wellness Sub-Committee, which is part of our
Dän Tän Gà Dījäl initiative.
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dän nätthe äda

däkwäl

Dànách’e.
N’tleo Shäwthän, are glad to meet and
reconnect with you, Shadhäla Äshèyi
yè kwädän (Champagne and Aishihik
people), for the 2019 General Assembly
at Mätʼàtäna Mǟn (Kathleen Lake) on
our traditional lands in Kluane National
Park and Reserve.
A theme we are exploring at this year’s
Nłäshējel (We Come Together) or General
Assembly (GA) is economic development,
including the potential for a resort here
at Mätʼàtäna Mǟn. The third party
review directed by the 2018 Special
General Assembly is now complete, and
there are still questions to be answered.
We look forward to your guidance
and involvement as this conversation
continues.
The 2018-2022 Dän nätthe dätthʼi
(Council) is also pleased to meet with
Citizens for our first General Assembly as
a new Council. We are excited to hear
your input and ideas during GA business
and to catch up with you and your
families as well.
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The new Council has been working to
build our mandate for the next 4 years.
We continue to invest in our community
and citizens, including building more
homes and continued support for our
language initiative. We continue to work
to building on the Citizens’ Services
Initiative which is now named Dän Tän
Gà Dījäl, meaning “We all walk along the
Dän K’e trail”.
Äshèyi Män continues to be a priority
and we have re-set our working
relationship with both Yukon
Government and Yukon Energy. We
continue to prepare for the Water Board
hearings and have a plan to support
our citizens who want to present at
these hearings. Mätʼàtäna Mǟn Resort
continues and is the main reason why we
are gathered here.
Lastly, I want to speak about Dän
Shäwthan. It was told to me by one of
our Citizens. What we are trying to do
is create dän shäwthän: good people.
Good people who will help one another,

look after one another’s family and
help when we need help. People who
will follow our ways in taking care of
the land, honour the wisdom of our
ancestors and work to secure a good
future for our children. Dän shäwthän
Shadhäla Äshèyi - good Champagne and
Aishihik people.
Council invites you to review this report
on our activities for the past fiscal year
and on key initiatives to come.
We thank Parks Canada for reserving all
its facilities at Mätʼàtäna Mǟn for our full
use throughout the General Assembly
and for closing the campground and
facilities to the public.

Gunałchish - thank you for
attending the 2019 Nłäshējel.
In respect,

Kaaxnox, Dän Nätthe Ada
Chief Steve Smith
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chief & council

The Dän nätthe dätth’i serving from 2018 to 2022 is:
Dän nätthe äda Kaaxnox (Chief Steve Smith)
Äshäw Dän nätthe äda (Elder Councillor) Mundy Joe
Shäna Dän nätthe äda (Youth Councillor) Jessica Mazur
Dän nätthe dätth’i (Councillor) Rose Kushniruk – Deputy Chief
Dän nätthe dätth’i (Councillor) Steve Allen
Dän nätthe dätth’i (Councillor) Barb Joe
Dän nätthe dätth’i (Councillor) Marie McLaren

We acknowledge and thank all the Citizens who put their names forward during the 2018 election.
We also say shäw nithän to the 2014 to 2018 Council. We appreciate your years of service and
dedication to Champagne and Aishihik First Nations.
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Our Dákwänjē
immersion students
successfully completed
their the first year of
classes.

The Mätʼàtäna
Steering
Committee at
the potential
resort site.

Chief and Council
hosted Minister
Carolyn Bennett
during her visit
to our Traditional
Territory this
spring.
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Dän Tän Gà Dījäl
Under the guidance of the Dän
Tän Gà Dījäl Standing Committee,
significant progress was made
this year on developing and
implementing Dan Tan Ga
Dijal (Citizen Services). An
Implementation Committee is
managing the organizational change
process and a Senior Director is in
place. Ongoing communication with
staff and Citizens is a top priority.
A major initiative in development
is the “Theory of Wellness”. Work
toward hiring “spirit builders” is
underway to lead the shift toward
Dän Tän Gà Dījäl.
Financial negotiations
CAFN has been active in financial
negotiations with the federal
government. The goal is to ensure
sufficient, sustained financing for
the CAFN government. CAFN is
currently operating under a oneyear extension of our Financial
Transfer Agreement (FTA), which
is now at about $12.5M per year
on an ongoing basis. In addition,
new “gap-filling” funds of $6M over
two years have been negotiated to
address standards of infrastructure,
housing and socio-economic
conditions.
Fiscal policy process
In order to achieve federal financing
in accordance with our selfgovernment agreement, CAFN has
been participating in a joint policy
process with other self-governing
nations from across Canada to
develop federal fiscal policy for
financing of self-government.
Work has built on the policy
framework adopted by Canada
last year with finalized costing of
First Nation governance functions.
This is an improvement from past
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financing practices, which were
based on transfer of Indian Act
program dollars and which were
always inadequate. The plan is to
continue with costing of all other
areas of First Nation government
expenditures.
Negotiation loan repayment
In its Budget 2019, Canada
announced that negotiation
loans incurred for land claims
negotiations would be forgiven and/
or repaid. CAFN has been working
with Canada to determine the
amount of repayment of our loan
and the schedule of repayment.
Transboundary claims
CAFN continues to monitor and
determine whether to further
advance land claims in British
Columbia.
Restore Äshèyi
During the 2018-19 fiscal year, there
was a major shift in our approach
to work on Aishihik. Our focus is
still to restore Aishihik Lake to more
natural levels, but we have changed
from a collaborative process to a
more negotiated approach.
In late 2018, Yukon Energy
Corporation (YEC) moved away
from the 2016 CAFN/YEC Protocol
Agreement for the license renewal
process, and moved forward with
their own license proposal and
preferred operating conditions.
CAFN protested publicly and
informed Citizens. In February
2019, Yukon Energy shifted
approach again, and submitted a
proposal for a short-term renewal of
their existing license (three-years).
The shift to a three-year renewal
was with CAFN’s agreement, on the

Champagne Aishihik Community
Corporation (CACC)
The Board for the CACC is Chair
Dixie Smeeton, members Kari
Johnston, Boyd Campbell, Paula
Pawlovich and Colin Long, and
ex-officios Chief Smith and Alex
Doepel (General Manager of
Dakwakada Capital Investments
LP). The CEO is Luke Johnson.
Our team has been working
together for two years.
The first year the CACC built
the foundational governance
documents to give the
corporation the best possible
chance for success. The second
year of this process has been
updating and implementing
CACC’s strategic plan. This plan
gives the board of directors a
critical pathway to ensure they
are pursuing opportunities that
align with CAFN’s values and
beliefs.
There are three fee-simple
commercial lots in Dakwäkäda
owned by the CACC. Building
options are being researched
and compiled for each lot. The
CACC is currently developing
a relationship with a potential
partner that has an interest in
investment in Haines Junction;
due diligence plans will be
prepared.
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condition that we (CAFN and YEC) use
the time to work together to come up
with a better scenario for a potential
future long-term license. Over the past
several months, CAFN has focused on:
keeping Citizens involved and informed;
preparing our CAFN submission for
the relicensing process; and working
to establish negotiations with the
government of Yukon and YEC.
The Aishihik Standing Committee
was formed in late 2018 to oversee
and guide negotiations, and includes
Dän Nätthe Äda Kaaxnox, Councillor
Barb Joe, Citizen Marie Martin, and a
small number of staff. Legal advisors
have also been retained to support
our negotiations with the Yukon
government and Yukon Energy. Federal
Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations
and Northern Affairs Carolyn Bennett
visited the CAFN Traditional Territory,
including the Aishihik region, and
met with Council and Elder Margaret
Workman this spring.
Mätʼàtäna Resort
Under the direction of the Mätʼàtäna
Steering Committee, due diligence
reporting on the Mätʼàtäna Resort
Phase II Proposal by Legacy Tourism
Group was completed in April 2019
by Western Management Consulting
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and Grant Thornton (WMC/GT). The
consultant’s report and Steering
Committee recommended further
work be completed on the Matatana
Resort Phase II Proposal. The Steering
Committee hired a project manager
in February 2019 to assist moving the
work forward expediently.
In May 2019, the Mätʼàtäna Steering
Committee was re-appointed with a
new Terms of Reference to continue due
diligence work on the project. Their
next action items are expected to be
complete by October 2019.
Employment
The Business Employment
Enhancement Fund (BEEF) assists Yukon
businesses to help create employment
for CAFN Citizens. The primary target is
for employment in the CAFN Traditional
Territory. BEEF funding provided in the
2018-19 fiscal year was $66,950 for
eight applications.
Eligibility details and applications are
available at CAFN offices or on our
website at CAFN.ca

Business
The Entrepreneur Equity Fund (EEF)
financially supports CAFN Citizens
by contributing to the equity in their
business with contributions of up to
$10,000. Citizens received $37,398 in
the 2018-2019 fiscal year.
Eligibility details and applications are
available at CAFN offices or on our
website at CAFN.ca
Business development focus group
Lorraine Stick and Holly Underschultz
held a focus group meeting in July
2018 to review the current business
development programs offered by
CAFN. Citizens with businesses listed
on the CAFN website were contacted
and a meeting was organized. For
those who were unable to attend, focus
group questionnaires were available at
the General Assembly and subsequent
telephone calls were made to obtain as
many responses as possible.
The overall intention of the group
was to identify potential gaps in
business assistance programming and
to recommend improvements and
alternative programs. Additional
programming is being proposed which
may include a new fund to address the
gaps noted.
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dän tän gà dījäl
CAFN, through our Dän Tän Gà
Dījäl initiative, is leading the way in
Indigenous revitalization efforts. We
are moving away from the colonial
legacy of DIA and INAC and taking
steps to integrate Dän K’e (Our Way)
into our self-government.
The Dän Tän Gà Dījäl initiative is
about establishing a holistic and
comprehensive approach to the delivery
of CAFN programs and series for
Citizens. Dän Tän Gà Dījäl means “We
all walk along the Dän K’e trail” in our
traditional Southern Tutchone language,
and was formerly called the “Citizen
Services” initiative.
We are looking back to our ancestors
and our Elders for guidance on how
to move forward with strength and
humility. We want to design and
operate our government our way – in a
way that builds on Dän K’e in every area
and in everything we do.
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We are pleased with the work that has
been accomplished over the past year
and are taking a phased approach over
the coming years. While we want to
move forward with purpose, we also
want to ensure we do this right. We
need to be both efficient and effective.
We are once again paving the way for
our people.

• A phased workplan to guide their
work;
• A CAFN Indigenous Research
Methodology grounded in our
language and culture and guided
by Southern Tutchone stories; and
• A community engagement plan,
which will be launched this
summer.

Dän K’e Theory of Wellness

Chart of Accounts Redesign

A Citizen Sub-Committee was
established in the fall of 2018 and has
been asked to help develop a Dän K’e
model of health and well-being. The
goal is to inspire CAFN Citizens to live a
balanced and holistic lifestyle rooted in
traditional ways of knowing, doing and
being.

CAFN’s current financial chart of
accounts is 17 years old. It has more
than 5,800 codes, at least 25% of
which are inactive, which has resulted
in the chart of accounts becoming
cumbersome and confusing to use.
With over 75,000 financial transactions
every year, we need something efficient
and effective that returns broader
information from the data entered.

The Sub-Committee has met regularly
over the past nine months, immersing
themselves in various Indigenous
research methodologies and
approaches to their work. They
are pleased to have completed
the following key pieces of
work over the winter:

Over the past year a small working
group has redesigned the chart of
accounts. It is designed in a futurefocused manner to assist with the
collection of information (data) that will
enable better decision making across
the organization and
simplify reporting
to our various
The Dän K’e Theory of Wellness Sub-Committee.
stakeholders.
Left to right: Elder Chuck Hume, Äshènįą (Alexia
In the coming
McKinnon), Maisie Smith, Stephanie Brown,
fiscal year we will
Chris Gleason, Chütsay Ma (Lorraine Stick),
implement the
LaSänMą (Sharon Shadow), Xich’tlaa (Diane
̀
Strand) and Krista Reid. Not pictured: Kwät’ä̀na
(Barb Hume) and Nthe Äyèjäl (Sheila Greer).
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redesigned Chart
of Accounts, with
the goal of it being
completed in the
last quarter of the
year. We will also
work with staff
in the Finance
Department and
Elly Jackson won the 2018 contest to give “Citizen
across CAFN
Services” a Dän K’e name.
to ensure they
are trained and
understand the
new Chart of Accounts before we “go live”
and start using it.

Vision
Dän K’e – Our
Way of knowing,
doing and being
– is our path
forward, restoring
our ancestors’
vision for the
future.
• During the 2018
General Assembly,
CAFN Citizens
passed a resolution
supporting
continued
implementation of
this initiative.
• At the 2018
General Assembly,
the new name
and winner of the
naming contest,
Elly Jackson, were
also announced.
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One Window Approach to supporting
Citizens
Over the past year a small working group
has come together to identify the short and
longer term ways that CAFN can improve
service delivery to Citizens. In the shortterm we are working on the following
activities:
• Better information sharing across
departments to develop a more wellrounded view of our Citizens and the
services they are currently receiving
from us;
• Bringing together staff who currently
work with similar groups of Citizens
(i.e. young families, youth, elders) to
remove any overlaps and fill in any
gaps in service delivery;
• Researching how other government
organizations are successfully
simplifying their service delivery
models, while also keeping Citizens
front and centre; and
• Developing the “Spirit Builder” role
to have a Citizen resource person
available in the community, building
relationships and reaching out when
Citizens need help.
Over the coming year we are also working
on establishing the processes, guidelines

and resources needed to establish a One
Window Approach to service delivery. The
anticipated benefits of this change in new
approach to service delivery are:
For Citizens:
• You don’t have to run around to learn
the system;
• You have one “person” that advocates
on your behalf;
• Staff come to Elders and house-bound
Citizens when needed; and
• Privacy is managed and protected.
For staff:
• Seamless communication between
staff/departments with holistic view of
Citizen;
• One staff person who advocates on
behalf of the Citizen to ensure they are
connected in to the right programs and
services;
• Decreased departmental load of data
intake and document collection;
• Consistency of data across CAFN; and
• Actions and outcomes are trackable
so it is easy to see what support has
been provided and what still needs to
happen.
Building Organizational Capacity
We have been investing in building capacity
within the government and each staff
person over the past year.
• The Senior Director of Citizen Services
position was staffed as of July 2018.
• We have been working to recruit
a Senior Director of Government
Services to join the organization.
• We held change management and
communication training for staff and
Council to help prepare them for
the changes that the organization is
embarking upon. Staff training will
continue.
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governance
To ensure that our government
runs smoothly, we need to focus
on our Governance structure. The
Governance department has been
focusing on initiatives that will ensure
that our Government is functioning
at its best. This includes continued
support for Executive Council Office
and Council initiatives.
One area we continue to work on is
policy and legislation. As a result,
we have staffed a full-time policy and
legislation position.
The Governance Director is leading
a review of the Government
Admininistration Act, which is well on
its way, with the aim to complete it by
this fall.
Another big area CAFN been working
on is making sure that we are fully
equipped for information technology
(IT) functions. We have updated and
replaced aging equipment and systems
to help to make the government more
efficient.
Implementation is still a focus for the
department, though things have slowed
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in this area. A meeting will be held to
assist the First Nations to get back on
track with implementation initiatives in
the new fiscal year.
Another big change in the department
will be the departure of long time
respected (and loved) employee Lilly
Smith. Lilly will be retiring this summer
after 47 years with CAFN. She will be
truly missed.
Legislation & Policy
Policy and Legislation is a fairly new
position and we are working through
the processes of developing and
updating all existing laws and policy
as well as writing new laws and policy.
Governance continues to lead the
review and revision of our Government
Administration Act. The process takes
some time as we want to get it right.
The new Government Administration
Act is scheduled to be completed in
2019.
The First Nations Council approved
the CAFN Boards and Committees
Policy with a revised schedule of rates
for honoraria for our citizens who

are members on CAFN Boards and
Committees. The First Nations Council
also approved a Camp Policy with
responsibilities, safety measures, and
emergency procedures for people who
work at camps and who attend camps.
Governance staff continue to work
with other departments on acts and
policies to provide Dän (Our People)
with programs and services which
incorporate Dän K’e (Our Way) into
policy.
Enrollment and Citizenship
‘Dual citizenship’ is ongoing with most
Yukon Self Governing First Nations
(YSGFN). The Enrollment Act (enacted
February 14, 2017) will address and
resolved some of the issues around
‘dual citizenship’. CAFN will be in
contact with individuals who are CAFN
Citizens and also registered with other
First Nations in Canada.
Work continues to scan and digitize
all CAFN enrollment files and the
law registry in order to maintain full
electronic records.
Ongoing support is available for all
CAFN annual report 2018-19

to provide much faster data traffic
between them. We also replaced all
our main servers, upgraded server
software to Windows Server 2019, and
provided more data storage space to
meet our increasing data needs. Part
of the server upgrade was also the
implementation of a reliable crosssite backup system to make sure that
CAFN’s data is secure even in the event
of a major disaster. There have also
been some changes to streamline the
way staff book vehicles, community
halls and conference rooms. The
system is now all digital, making sure
that bookings can be made from any
location, are transparent to everybody
and can be tracked.
A Dákwänjē language game at the 2018 General
Assembly. The Governance Department leads
organization of our annual General Assemblies.

CAFN citizens, including help with
Enrollment forms, Indian Status registry
forms and issuing CAFN enrollment
cards. The enrollment officer also
maintains the CAFN law registry.
Communications
CAFN continues to strengthen our
efforts for effective communication
with Citizens and within our government.
Communication staff provide strategic
support to Council and departments on
many initiatives, in addition to preparing
a wide range of Citizen information. With
the increasing communication workload,
CAFN again hired a contractor to assist
with communication tasks and products
in 2018-19.

provides a summary
of work underway at
CAFN. It is mailed to
CAFN households in
Canada and available
online at CAFN.ca/news to Citizens
around the world.
Please visit CAFN.ca to subscribe to
receive regular updates about CAFN
and visit CAFN.ca/events to see what’s
coming up at CAFN. Not online?
Please contact one of our friendly
receptionists in person or at (867) 6344200 or 456-6888.
Information Technology (IT)
Efforts to upgrade IT infrastructure
continued in 2018-19. We worked
with Northwestel to get fibre internet
connections in our Whitehorse and
Haines Junction offices and linked them

Community Initiatives
The CAFN Governance Department
provides coordination, research,
communications, administrative and
clerical support to all CAFN branches of
government, which include the Elders
Senate, Youth Council, and the annual
General Assembly. The Community
Initiatives position coordinates all event
planning for CAFN departments and is
responsible for the daily posting on the
CAFN website and social media. In the
past year there were 71 CAFN event
requests carried out. An average of 6-8
events are submitted and organized
per month and we are observing an
increase in attendance at CAFN events
and programs. We are encouraged
to be reaching a growing number of
Citizens and receiving positive feedback
and outcomes.

CAFN shares information online
through our website at CAFN.
ca, Champagne and Aishihik First
Nations Facebook page and on
Twitter @ShadhalaAsheyi. We also
inform Citizens on specific events or
information through door-to-door
deliveries, mailouts and newspaper
ads. The CAFN Dàkwäní newsletter
is published quarterly with spring,
summer, fall and winter issues and
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dän kets’edän yu
THEY ARE LEARNING

The Education Department provides
programs and services to CAFN
Citizens requiring assistance with:
K-12 education, post-secondary
education; trades training;
employment and training services;
and early childcare education.

We are working on:
• Providing language, cultural and
educational programming, with a
focus on meeting the needs of the
whole child; and
• Providing supports and education
to families.

Shawkwunlee Daycare

We have had several family activities
this year and we would like to continue
to build positive relationships with

This year Shawkwunlee Daycare had
two early childhood educators
enroll in the Southern Tutchone
adult immersion program. We
are fortunate to have visits from
the immersion class a few times a
month to help us learn new songs,
stories and provide opportunity for
the children to hear the language.
Within two years we will have two
qualified language and culture
teachers!
The daycare hired a manager,
assistant manager and a few new
Early Childhood Educators.
We recently attended an Emergent
Curriculum conference at Yukon
College and the Yukon Child
Conference. The staff continue to
receive training in Early Learning
and Child Care through Yukon
College.
The daycare received two grants from
Child Care Services to purchase new car
seats, blinds for the building, toys, and
learning materials.
Our playground is mostly complete and
the children are enjoying the natural
play space daily.
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The new natural playground at the
Shawkwunlee Daycare.

families in the community.
We are open from Monday to Friday
from 8 am to 5 pm. We accommodate
children from eighteen months to 5
years or the end of their kindergarten
year.
The daycare is a licensed childcare

facility and is a busy place, with
enrollment currently at 21 full-time
students, as compared to 10 full-time
and 3 part-time students last year. In
total, we have capacity for up to 30
children.
The daycare staff is actively working to
provide a quality learning environment
for early learners.
Education Support Workers:
Dakwäkäda/Haines Junction
CAFN is excited to announce an
increase to the school supply
fund for the 2019-2020 academic
year. The increase is a result of
the resolution brought forward at
the 2018 General Assembly. Chief
and Council approved an increase
and the grade disbursements have
changed as well. Students in K4
through Grade 5 will receive $75
and students in Grades 6 through 12
will receive $100. CAFN provides
supplementary funding to schoolaged Citizens residing in Canada
to assist with the increasing costs
of school supplies. Along with the
increase in the fund you will see an
updated school supply application
and consent form for the 2019-20
school year. The new forms will
be available at the 2019 General
Assembly and on the CAFN website.
Kwanlin/Whitehorse Elementary
Students
CAFN supports about 57 CAFN
elementary students in Whitehorse.
One of our areas of focus is to work
CAFN annual report 2018-19

with students who are experiencing
challenges within the school system
by providing additional support
and advocacy, mediating disputes,
mentoring, and supporting community
outreach activities. We are also working
to engage families to encourage
participation within the schools and
community. Some of our activities this
year included:
• Elementary hand games
tournament with Kwanlin Dun
First Nation and Ta’an Kwach’an
Council, hosted by Elijah Smith
Elementary.
• ‘Meet and Greet the ESW’s’ pizza
and bowling party.
• Spring break camp in Klukshu.
• One-on-one work with CAFN
youth in order to achieve success
at school.
• ‘What kind of programming do you
want to see’ event at Takhini hall.
• Kwanlin/Whitehorse/Canada High
School Students

In Whitehorse and outside the Yukon,
CAFN currently provides assistance
and support to 48 CAFN high school
students, including several students
outside the formal education system.
CAFN is working towards increasing
attendance, lowering the dropout
rate, and working with specific youth
who have a tendency towards atrisk behavior. We nominate CAFN
students for Yukon First Nations
Awards at the Yukon First Nation
Graduation Ceremony to encourage

their involvement and
recognize their hard
work during their
academic journey.

2019 CAFN high school graduates were honored
during the annual graduation celebration at
Shadhäla Ku.

We also work to encourage family
participation in the schools and
community. We are proud one of
our grade 11 students was accepted
to attend the 2019 Verna J. Kirkness
Science and Engineering Program
at the University of Calgary this
May. The Kirkness Program provides
the opportunity for Grade 11 First
Nations, Métis or Inuit students
to spend one week in a science or
engineering research laboratory.
CAFN Education Support Workers
maintain a regular schedule within
Whitehorse high schools. This
presence fosters a respectful
relationship between CAFN families
and school administration. We
organize a variety of activities to

foster a positive social environment
including lunches with students and
cultural programming. The CAFN
Education Support program also
coordinates seasonal culture camps
and the annual CAFN grad celebration.
Post-Secondary and Trades Education
Programs
CAFN Education Program provided
support to 68 post-secondary and
trades students from April 1, 2018 to
March 31, 2019; 63 full-time and 6 parttime students.
These students were enrolled in:
10 College/University prep;
10 Certificate programs;
15 Diploma programs;
19 Degree programs;
5 Master’s programs;
2 Law – Juris Doctorate;
5 Trades (1 - Blue Seal and 4 - Year
One).
6 students withdrew from studies
before completing the school year.
CAFN celebrated the achievements of
our22 post-secondary graduates in May
2018.

Dän Nàkwä̀khèl, the first cohort of students, Elders and teachers for
CAFN’s Southern Tutchone immersion program, spent time learning on
the land at Kluane Lake last winter.
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In December 2018, CAFN hosted a
post-secondary student luncheon and
presented academic achievement
awards.
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Post-secondary education (PSE)
continues to be one of the largest
program expenditures for CAFN and
requires ongoing review and updating
to ensure fair and consistent delivery
of the program. The PSE policy was
completed and approved in June of
2018. With the policy complete, the
Education Department was directed by
Council to review and update the PSE
procedures manual to be consistent
with the new policy. With the help of a
contractor, the PSE procedures manual
has been drafted and will go to Chief
and Council for final approval.
Employment and Training Programs
CAFN’s employment and training office
is based in Haines Junction. CAFN
receives funding through the federal
government Indigenous Skills and
Employment Training Strategy (ISETS)
program, which offers training for
unemployed and under-employed
people, and those who have barriers to
employment. This program provides
direct services to CAFN clients and hosts
training programs in the communities,
including Takhini. Group training
programs this year include Food Safe
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levels 1 and 2, first-aid programs,
WHMIS, computer literacy, financial
literacy, heavy equipment instructor
training, wilderness first aid instructor
training, wage subsidy for summer
students and apprentice in carpentry
and mechanics. Students may also
access funding for specific training
programs.
During the 2018-2019 year,
approximately 93 CAFN and First
Nations people accessed funding under
this program.
Summer Student Program
There were 37 students in total enrolled
in the 2018 CAFN Summer Student
Program (May to Sept) in the following
departments and locations:
7 Da Kų Cultural Centre
5 Community Wellness
2 Education
5 Heritage, Lands and Resources
5 Youth Centre
2 Finance
2 Daycare
3 Dan Ts’ananan
1 Executive Council Offices
5 Property Services

The summer students’ ages ranged from
12 to 35 and the majority of students
were high school: 30 high school
students (10 grade 9 and lower; 20
grades 10 and above)
7 post-secondary students
The summer students participated in:
an orientation and overview of CAFN;
health and safety training; Da Kų
interpreter training; a canoe trip; and
CAFN’s land claims 25th anniversary
They also presented at the first
hunt camp and CAFN’s 2018 general
assembly.
External Relations
Advocacy work comprises an important
part of the Education Department’s
responsibility, ensuring that CAFN
interests are well-represented across
the spectrum of governments and
agencies involved with education,
training and employment in the Yukon.
These include the First Nation Education
Commission and the President’s
Advisory Committee on First Nations
Initiatives for Yukon College.
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nän kay ghàkwīnjì k’è
OUR WAY OF LIFE ON THIS LAND

a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) with Government of Yukon
that provides a path forward for joint
management of heritage. This is major
progress in addressing how the Heritage
Chapter (#13) of the Land Claim
Agreement is implemented.

The Department of Heritage,
Lands and Resources is responsible
for carrying out heritage, land,
water, forestry, parks, fish and
wildlife planning, programs and
management, and also participates in
environmental assessments.
HERITAGE
The Heritage Program is responsible
for the management of traditional
knowledge data, documented kwandür
(stories), land-based heritage resources,
and archival records. This year Heritage
staff provided support to CAFN projects
including Settlement Land Planning,
Aishihik hydroelectric relicensing
work, exhibit development and other
programming activities at Da Kų, and
most recently, the Theory of Wellness
sub-committee’s Dän K’e Research.
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The re-staffing of our archives position
in 2018 has helped in getting our Da
Kų archives in order. Policies and
procedures are being developed;
the inventory of key materials held
elsewhere in the organization is
underway. Our ability to respond to
information requests from Citizens and
staff is improving.
Exceptionally well-preserved ancient
hunting tools continue to be recovered
from the ice patch sites in dákeyi.
As the ice melts from these unique
mountain-top heritage sites, our longterm connection to our homelands
continues to be demonstrated, as
we learn more about the hunting
tools of the ancestors. We are also
pleased to report that we have signed

LANDS
Land Application Process
The Department of Heritage, Lands and
Resources processed 26 applications
for land allocations on CAFN Settlement
Land in 2018. All CAFN Citizens and
non-Citizens are encouraged to call,
email or visit the Haines Junction office
to speak with the Land and Planning
Manager to learn more about the
application process and the types of
land dispositions available to applicants.
Lands Act and Lands Policy
The review of the Lands Policy has
been extended because there may be
additional amendments to the CAFN
Lands Act, which would affect the
Lands Policy. These amendments to the
Lands Act will allow for more security
and the potential for a Citizen/nonCitizen leaseholder to obtain financial
assistance for residential construction.
Land Titles Committee
The Land Titles Committee’s mandate is
to create a process for financial support
to people who wish to utilize Settlement
Land. This includes a variety of land
uses.
Currently CAFN is considering working
with other Self-Governing Yukon First
CAFN annual report 2018-19

Nations, in cooperation with CYFN, to
produce a new Land Titles Act. CAFN
is working with Kluane First Nation,
Ta’an Kwäch’än Council and the Yukon
Government to use Yukon’s existing
land registry, as well as exploring other
solutions.

seven planning regions: Kluane/Kloo,
Haines Junction/Canyon, Aishihik/
Nisling, Takhini, Dezedeash/Shäwshe,
Champagne/Hutchi, and British
Columbia.
Over the last two years, three series of
small focus group meetings took place,

Participants clean fish at the 2018 salmon camp at
Łu Ghą (Klukshu).

Community Land Use Plans
We continue to work on Community
Land Use Plans and the Settlement
Land Plan. The phase one Dakwäkäda,
Takhini and Shadhäla Community
Land Use Plans have been drafted.
The process to create them followed
three steps: kä̀t ’ą̀ k’e (yesterday), äk’ān
dzänų̀ (today) and kàt’ą̀ (tomorrow).
The plans identify community vision,
values, land use objectives and land use
designations.

along with community
meetings in Haines
Junction, Whitehorse,
Takhini and Champagne, where we
conducted a survey and worked with
CAFN staff. We anticipate community
review of the first draft of the plan for
fall 2019.
RESOURCES
Mineral Industry Code and Mining
MOU
We continue to implement the CAFN

Mineral Industry Code by building
relationships with quartz mining
exploration companies operating in our
Traditional Territory including Strategic
Metals, Group 10 Metals (Longford
Exploration Services) and Sumitomo
Metal Mining Company. With other
Yukon First Nations, we are also working
with the Yukon government to improve
the regulatory regime for mining via
the Mining MOU. We continue to
implement the Exploration Agreement
with Strategic Metals Ltd.
Co-managing Forest Resources
The Strategic Forest Management
Plan (SFMP, 2004) for Champagne and
Aishihik’s Traditional Territory was
created to guide forest management for
the Forest Management Branch (FMB)
and CAFN. The Forest Monitoring
Program Committee is revising The Plan
to include a monitoring and reporting
program. CAFN has a government
representative on the Committee, along
with members from FMB, Environment
Yukon, and Alsek Renewable Resources
Council (ARRC).
Forest Fuels Management Group
Committee brings together CAFN,
FMB, Wildland Fire Management,
the ARRC and other partners. One
of the objectives of this Committee
is to support the development of a
Community Wildfire Protection Plan by
Wildland Fire Management (Resolution
2018-26).

Dánǟn (Our Land) Plan
If we care for Dánǟn, Dánǟn will care for
us
In April 2016, we received three
and half years of federal funding
to complete our Dánǟn Plan for
Settlement Lands within our Traditional
Territory. We just completed the third
year of this project. CAFN’s Dánǟn
Plan is based on a visionary umbrella
document that sees our people
reclaiming our role as stewards of
Dánǟn by rooting our government
and community in Dän k’e. There are
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An Elder demonstrates proper fish cutting
technique to a young person.
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Moose
The Alsek Integrated CommunityBased Moose Management Action’s
community-based wolf snaring program
is complete. It successfully promoted
trapping as a lifestyle and getting people
out on the land. The program was
funded for three years through a 20152018 agreement.
CAFN Renewable Resource staff
continue to build support for moose
population recovery by developing
a Moose Harvest Strategy. This
strategy is guided by Citizens through
community meetings. Citizens feedback
influences CAFN’s direction on how
we will manage future moose harvest.
Currently, our combined harvest in
the Alsek area continues to exceed
sustainable levels. With Citizens
assistance, we can positively change
the outcome to population recovery by
harvesting sustainably and not hunting
cow moose.
CAFN will hold another round of
community meetings before finalizing
the Moose Harvest Strategy.

Yukon Energy Corporation Aishihik
Generating Station Relicensing Project
The past year was a challenging time
between CAFN and Yukon Energy
Corporation (YEC). However, we are
committed to working toward the best
possible solutions for the long-term
future of Aishihik.
Soon after last years’ General Assembly,
CAFN hosted another family and
culture camp at Äshèyi Shakāt Kų,
which included an invitation to YEC
representatives to talk about the future
of the Aishihik Hydro Project.
In September, CAFN hosted a threeday planning session with YEC,

or demonstrating a willingness to
compromise its water use. This marked
the collapse of the CAFN-YEC Protocol
Agreement (signed in 2016). CAFN
had to develop an entirely different
strategy for this important project. YEC
had planned to complete their 25year proposal to submit to the Yukon
Environmental and Socioeconomic
Assessment Board (YESAB) by the end
of December 2018.
As a result of our collective efforts, YEC
did not submit their long-term license
proposal to YESAB as was expected in
late December 2018. They understood
the importance of our concerns.
By early January 2019, CAFN’s new
strategy resulted in YEC and the Yukon

Traplines
We are finalizing our Category 1
Trapline designation registry listing.
We are addressing and resolving issues
related to the implementation of the
Interim Administrative Agreement for
Overlapping Traditional Territories with
Yukon Environment.
CAFN has approved the Trapper Harvest
Support Policy, which will provide
annual support to CAFN Citizens
who hold traplines for their trapping
activities. This policy applies to enrolled
Citizens with registered trapline of
CAFN Category 1 traplines (individual
or group), and will include CAFN Citizen
held Category 2 Traplines as well as
our BC Traplines. To be eligible to
apply, you must be Shadhäla Äshèyi
Dän under the CAFN Final Agreement.
Please watch for notices for a Trapper
Meeting to be held this fall for updates.
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other government representatives,
Boards and Council representatives,
stakeholders and Citizens. This
workshop focused on examining the
pros and cons of water use operating
options of the Aishihik hydro project.
This was followed by a final Aishihik
Advisory Committee meeting to make
recommendations to the Steering
Committee.
To CAFN’s surprise, YEC unilaterally
decided to proceed with completing
their project proposal based on their
preferred operating alternative,
without addressing CAFN interests

Members of the Champagne
Aishihik Community Advisory
Committee presented Roger
Brown with a hand sewn vest
in recognition of his work
related to Aishihik.

government acknowledging that they
needed to work with CAFN. YEC agreed
to delay their proposal submission to
YESAB and to only pursue a short-term
(3 year) license renewal. This would
allow us time to make sure the longerterm (25-year) proposal addresses CAFN
issues and concerns.
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tuned for ongoing preparations for the
upcoming Yukon Water Board process.

Community members in Dakwäkäda listen
during a Yukon Energy Corporation open
house in December 2019.

In February, CAFN reached an
agreement with Yukon government
to negotiate matters of reconciling
unaddressed impacts and to work with
CAFN on developing other renewable
energy options. In March, CAFN
reached agreement with YEC to develop
a framework to address matters of
a better longer-term proposal of
operating the Aishihik Hydro project.
CAFN Chief and Council developed a
formal Standing Committee chaired
by Councillor Barb Joe, and including
members Chief Steve Smith, Citizen
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Marie Martin, senior staff and
our Aishihik project manager.
This Committee provides a
forum for developing strategic
and political advice to CAFN
Chief and Council on the Aishihik
relicensing and negotiations.
In May and June, the Lands and
Resources staff worked on final
preparations for the comprehensive
CAFN report submission to YESAB,
including Citizen open houses, field
visits to document low water levels,
and engaging with regulatory bodies
including the Yukon government and
Department of Fisheries and Oceans.
We have also been playing a key role
in supporting and advising the Aishihik
Standing Committee. Please stay

Yukon Environmental and
Socioeconomic Assessment Act
(YESAA)
In 2018-19, CAFN Environment and
Natural Resource staff submitted over
25 comments to YESAB to assert and
protect CAFN treaty rights including
heritage, water and traditional
activities. We have commented on
wilderness tourism, placer mining,
culvert replacements and roads,
quarries and are currently preparing
comments to YESAB on Aishihik dam.
Emergency Preparedness and
Emergency Measures Plans
We continue to work with the Yukon
Emergency Measures Organization
(EMO) and the Village of Haines
Junction on our joint emergency
management plan. The Bear Creek Fire
provided an opportunity to increase
collaboration between Yukon Wildland
Fire, Village of Haines Junction,
Yukon EMO and other stakeholders.
Along with immediate plans, a more
encompassing emergency measures
plan is being considered for the
entire Dakwä̀kä̀da Region for future
emergencies.
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dän ts’än nännji

This year, CAFN increased Community
Wellness Programs and Services variety
of holistic supports and continued to
provide life-changing programs such
as the Dän Ts’änānän (A Blessing for
Certain skills) Program with $7.5 million
in federal funding.
Wellness Programming
In April, We held a Women’s Voices
Gathering and a Women’s Circle Button
Blanket exercise. These events present a
space for women to hold each other up
and share.
In May, Internationally renowned
author of Post Colonial Psychology
and Healing the Soul Wound, Eduardo
Duran, delivered two workshops
for CAFN in Whitehorse and Haines
Junction. He teaches about the spirit
of illness and how to let go of it and
welcome the healthy spirit.
Knife Making: George Roberts, with
the assistance of Elder Chuck Hume,
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provided leather and knife making
programs again at Mun Kų and Takhini.
Creating works of art with leather is
quite relaxing and has many benefits for
healing.
Other activities included leather
making, traditional tool making, a
celebration of spirit workshop, weekly
game nights, canning/ harvesting and
berry picking.
Second Strategic Resilience Program
was successfully initiated. This program
is delivered by Langara College with
the assistance of CAFN members
and Elders who ensure the content is
relevant. The program included First
Nation ceremony, trauma principles,
and eastern healing philosophies.
There were CAFN and other Yukon First
Nation Citizens who took the program
and graduated with a certificate from
Langara this year, and more people
going through the program now.

Christmas Connects and
Lift Your Spirits Days
The CAFN Community Wellness team
delivered food hampers and Angel
Tree presents to CAFN individuals and
families during the 2018 holiday season.
As the holidays can be very trying for
many people, CAFN staff attempted
to lift the spirits of people during
this difficult time. People gathered
at Näts’ekhį Kų (Healing House) and
Takhini Hall to share food, get a haircut,
manicure, pedicure, card reading and
back massages. We also extended
this to the Whitehorse and Takhini
community.
Bus Transportation
Once a month, CAFN offered bus rides
from Haines Junction to Whitehorse,
with a stop in Takhini, to allow Citizens
in need of transportation to grocery
shop.
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Family Programming

increase the programming for Takhini.

The Family Support Program offered
pre and postnatal support to CAFN
parents with monthly meal supplement
for healthy food, one-on-one in-home
support and family programming for
parents and children.

Youth Programming

Community Wellness offered budgeting
and nutrition workshops to assist
children and families make healthier
food choices, along with other
workshops such as family law and
separation, non-toxic cleaners, self-care
and baby food making.
Last year and again this year, CAFN ran
the “Cub Camp” for children ages 5-8
years old. The camp included a variety
of programs including Dän K’e activities,
yoga,, the bubbles 123 program (about
personal space and boundaries), and
‘nobody’s perfect’(teaching children
about understanding and identifying
their emotions).
CAFN offered a parent and tot dropin group as well as a walking group
every week. Community Wellness is
developing a family support circle for
parents of adolescent teens. We are
partnering with the youth center and the
mental wellness and substance use hub.
Once a month, a community kitchen is
held, where families learn new skills and
make a meal to take home.
Takhini Programming
A permanent part-time position to
assist in programming for our Takhini
community was filled and started
January 2017. This position ended at
the end of the fiscal year March 31,
2019. Activities and other programming
were offered to children, youth and
adults five days a week and included
language, traditional teachings, on the
land opportunities and contemporary
activities. Activities offered in Haines
Junction were also offered to Takini and
Whitehorse Citizens. CAFN plans to
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The Youth Center staff worked closely
with other staff to ensure comprehensive
programs and services for Children
and Youth. Programming was offered
five days a week, Tuesday through
Saturday. After school programs for
children ages 6 to 12 have more than 25
children regularly participating, while
evening programming for ages 12 and up
averages15 to 20 youth. Currently, we
offer a wide range of programs, services
and activities including cultural support,
and recreational and contemporary
programs.
CAFN Youth also participated in these
special opportunities:
• Single track to Success (S2S)
training June 2018 - Seven youth
and one youth leader built bike
trails in Haines Junction.
• Mayo Youth Gathering - 12 youth
traveled to Mayo – Feb. 5 to 7 to
participate in the First Nation of
Nacho Nyak Dun’s Youth Gathering.
Youth participated in a number
of educational and cultural
opportunities.
• Mount Sima Family and Youth days
• In April 2018, CAFN provided six
trips to Mount Sima for youth and
families to ski and snowboard.
Transportation was provided by
CAFN’s bus from Haines Junction
and Takhini. Each year, the number
of Whitehorse families participating
has increased. Between 20 to 30
people participated in each trip.
Due to the success of this activity,
we will continue to provide it.

We are investing in
our Youth! Programs
offered at the Youth
Centre in 2018/19
included:
• alcohol, drug and
smoking prevention
workshops
• alcohol and drug
services youth
sessions
• SuicideTALK,
• employment
workshops
• resume writing
• first aid
• food safe
• leadership training
• problem solving
circles
• safer choices
• HIV and Blood Ties
workshops
• sewing nights
• therapeutic classes
• language classes and
games
• hip hop
• mini hand game
tournaments
• cooking classes
• science camps
and on the land
opportunities and
camps

Income Assistance
This fiscal year, we supported
approximately 130 Citizens with Income
Assistance. Due to staffing challenges,
we administered the program without
being able to offer case management.
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This year CAFN will hire a full-time
Income Assistance Case Manager. We
strive to provide adequate client service
and increase accountability for those
that are employable and strive toward
self-reliance.
Case Management
CAFN Case Managers provided daily
support to Citizens on child and family
matters; treatment referrals; mental
health support; family advocacy/
support; and helped create individual
wellness plans for those in need. We
used the medicine wheel approach
which focuses on emotional, spiritual,
physical and mental wellbeing and
incorporates Dän K’e. CAFN Case
Managers worked with clients of
all ages, collaborated with other
government services and acted as a
liaison between Citizens and other
governments. Continued support and
activities, such as lunches, are provided
to Citizens in Takhini Subdivision. Daily
crisis response was offered to Citizens
regarding child welfare, poverty,
substance use/misuse, suicide, domestic
violence, grief, loss and trauma. The
Whitehorse child and family liaison
position was vacant for most of the year.
Community Justice
In the past year, CAFN Community
Justice worked with individuals facing
charges to avoid breaches and new
charges. We worked collaboratively
to provide a more comprehensive
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support and advocacy to 27 Citizens.
The Community Justice office moved
to the Healing House. CAFN worked
closely with individuals who were at
risk of re-offending by assisting them
in identifying stressors while working
towards positive goals and practicing
effective communication skills. CAFN is
pleased to report that the number of
incarcerated CAFN Citizens remains near
the lowest level since 2011.
Community Care and Elders Activities
CAFN Community Care provided light
housekeeping and meal preparation,
as needed in most CAFN communities.
Haines Junction staff provided meal
delivery twice weekly to Elders and
Citizens who were in need. The
Community Care team partnered with
other Yukon First Nations to provide
Elders’ lunches in Whitehorse, Takhini,
Burwash and Haines Junction. Other
Elder activities included attending
cultural activities and events such as
Native Folklore and Cultural camps, Sew
with Elders, harvesting food; game and
berries. The Team provided monthly
rides to Whitehorse for monthly
shopping and Medical travel.
The CAFN Elders Fuel Program,
overseen by the Community Care
Coordinator, provided funding for
monthly fuel expenses to CAFN
Elders who live in the Yukon. The
Community Care Coordinator visited
patients in Whitehorse Hospital;
advocated for Elders with other health
teams; coordinated
medical appointments;
coordinated with Yukon
homecare; and assisted
with Pioneer Utility
Grant applications. CAFN
worked with Yukon’s
Palliative Care Team
to build dementia and
Alzheimer’s awareness
for family caregivers and
staff.

For the past four years, CAFN has had
three successful projects with the New
Horizons for Seniors Program. The
projects and funding received are:
• Elder’s Abuse and
Awareness:
$18,910
• Growing Wisdom in
the Golden Years:
$24,120
• Kitchen of Dreams:
$20,768
Health Promotion
CAFN Health Promotion offered the
following workshops and support during
the past year:
• Input on cannabis legislation and
regulations
• Traditional medicine
teachingsCancer teachings
• Opioid awareness
• Fentanyl overdose training
• Naloxone training
• HIV and Aids talks
• Social work camp29 mile camp
Spring Break Camp Literacy Camps
At St. Elias Community School, CAFN
worked with Yukon Health Promotion
staff to deliver presentations on sex
education, smoking cessation and
alcohol and drug services; led nature
walks and traditional teaching; and also
assisted with the Rural Experiential
Model (REM) week in Haines Junction.
CAFN Health Promotion supports are
offered on a drop-in basis for diabetes
and other health concerns, as well as
rides to appointments, and providing
vitamins and salves as needed.
Cultural Supports Program
CAFN Community Wellness Supports
and Mental Wellness Program has
been in operation for three years. The
objectives of the overall program have
changed slightly to provide a broader
service that includes other Yukon First
Nation communities. The goal is to
improve access to mental wellness
services and to bring together cultural,
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community and clinical approaches
to mental wellness. We work with
clients who are ‘at risk’ and provide
brief interventions in collaboration with
other service providers.
The Cultural Support/Mental Wellness/
Crisis Response Program worked toward
creating and strengthening partnerships
between health care providers,
community services and all Yukon First
Nations.
The CAFN Mental Wellness/Cultural
Support Team
Provided access to professional;
clinical and cultural based services and

supports to CAFN Citizens within the
CAFN traditional territory.
Collaborated with CAFN Community
Wellness and Mental Health Teams
Provided access to Land Based Healing
Activities for the purpose of promoting
Mental Wellness through cultural
knowledge and access to cultural
teachers, healers, and practitioners.
Provided referrals to professional and
clinical counsellors to those in need;
and
Provided client centered community
based mental wellness services, care
and coordination.

The Dän Tsʼänānän program takes a
whole person approach to working with
individuals and building customized
supports, such as: personal wellness
enhancement, personal financial
guidance, access to culture and
language, career counselling, job
coaching, and assistance with resumes
and cover letters.

The Dän Ts’änānän Training Program
offered wellness, training, and work
experience opportunities to our
community. The program was launched
in December 2017, and since then the
Dän Ts’änānän staff have worked to get
Citizens enrolled in the program, and
offer training placements. 2018-19 is
year two of a four-year project.
In 2018-2019, there were 54 training
opportunities offered (46 of which
were 21 week placements) with the
Kwätsʼänäkhe kʼènji (Greenhouse
program) in Dakwäkäda and Takhini
during the summer and fall season,
and with Property Services in the small
homes project, property maintenance,
and performing fire abatement. There
were also opportunities with Yukon
College and CAFN’s Heritage, Lands and
Resource Department. Seven trainees
in the small homes project became
registered carpentry apprentices.
Our strong partnership with Property
Services allowed for many of these
opportunities to develop.
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Dän Ts’änānän (A Blessing
for Certain Skills) Training
Program 2018-2019
Twenty-five different courses were
offered, from wilderness first aid, to
remedial driving to enhance training
and skills development. We also had
many wellness offerings including:
celebration of spirit, positive choices 10day camp, conflict resolution, workplace
skills, woman’s workshop with Gaisheda
Khewaok, and cedar hat workshop at
Takhini. Many of these were open to
community participation. Trainees also
assisted with the 2018 CAFN General
Assembly at Klukshu and the Aishihik
Lake family camp.

The Program not only benefits
individuals, but also our community and
all of our Citizens. Our goal is to give
back to the community.
Dän Ts’änānän is for CAFN Citizens and
Indigenous CAFN community members
who fit in one:
➲➲ Have never been employed or
would like to change jobs;
➲➲ Are on Income Assistance;
➲➲ Have not worked recently or on
Employment Insurance;
➲➲ Desire to improve their skill set;
➲➲ Desire to develop their career path
with on-the-job training and/or
formal education (includes CAFN
staff.
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dän ndäsädeye k’àts’ąta
The Human Resources (HR) Department assists other departments with
recruitment, human resources issues and concerns, disputes, legal questions,
occupational health and safety and much more. HR is committed to providing
consistent, fair and transparent application of CAFN’s policies and rules.
The department consists of:
Director 					Brenda Jackson
Human Resources Officer 			
Laurette Sylvain
Human Resources Officer				
Megan MacKellar
Occupational Health and Safety Officer		
Charlene Hume
Human Resources Administrative Assistant
Elly Jackson
CAFN Citizens Working for Their Government
As of May 2018, the CAFN government’s workforce consists of 117 employees:
(This does not include Dän Ts’änānän crews and Adult Immersion)
Total
CAFN Citizens
Spouses of CAFN Citizens
Other First Nation
Non First Nation

67
12
8
31

Ongoing Work
HR work is varied, interrelated with
all departments, and depends upon
a constructive working relationship
with all CAFN departments. CAFN
faced some challenges in HR capacity
during the last year. At the end of
January 2019, we overcame the
challenge and were grateful to be fully
staffed again. During this past year,
we implemented a new wage scale,
going from a 10-level pay scale to an
11-level pay scale. Also, CAFN received
federal Professional and Institutional
Development funding and completed
a capacity needs assessment. Last
year, CAFN started researching the
possibility of incorporating a human
resources information system and will
continue research in the new year. HR
representatives took part in working
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Full
Time
40
8
4
18

Part
Time
6
1
0
1

Fixed
term
18
2
1
11

Aux On
Call
3
1
3
1

group discussions on the new strategic
plan for the Representative Public
Service for the Yukon Government.
In the new year, HR will focus on
improving our orientation for new
employees.
Occupational Health and Safety
(OH&S)
CAFN is one of three Yukon First
Nations governments who runs this
program.
An internal Health and Safety
Committee was established and is
active. It consists of 12 staff members,
who attended training with the Safety
Network Yukon this year.

CAFN
staff at
work!

CAFN developed a health safety
manual and forms for incident
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Nłäshējel — General As

Nätthè (Moving Forward) Youth Council

Äshäw (Elders) Senate

Chief Executive Office
Chief Steve Smith

Senior Advisor/
Negotiator
Ian Robinson

May 31, 2019

Executive Director
Frances Asp

Chief Financial
Officer
Gayle Corry

Director of Governance
Denise Beattie

Enrollment and Governance
Officer

Lilly Smith

Reception Whse
Sheila John
Monique Martin (Aux)
Kathleen Jones (Aux)
Jaylene Owlchild (Aux)
Communication Manager
Amy McKinnon
Reception HJct
Sharol Smith
Judy Brown (Aux)

Director of Finance
Patricia George

Finance Officer
Liz Johnson

Finance
Manager
Nancy Low

Payroll Clerk
Deborah Williams

Accounts Receivable Clerk

Rita Burns

Accounts Payable 1
Marsha Sparvier
Network
Technician’s
Wesley Kinney
Dietmar Hatzenbichler

Policy and Legislative
Analyst
Merrilee Basic

Community Initiatives
Coordinator

Millie Joe

Accounts Payable 2
Vera Williams

Finances Clerk IV General
Assistant

Director of
Heritage, Lands & Resources
Jennifer Lee

Manager Environment
& Resources
Roger Brown

Traditional
Knowledge
Coordinator
Vacant

Parks, Trapping and
Harvest Manager
Michael Jim

Renewable
Resources
Manager
Monica Krieger

Manager
Land & Planning
Jonathan Leger

Elizabeth Jim

Data Base
Administrator
Vacant

Land Planning
Officer
Analie LafreniereLemieux
Heritage Manager
Sheila Greer

Archivist
Nancy Vanden-Eykel
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Director of
Property Services
Dave Fairbank
HR Manager

Office Administrator
Michelle MacElheron
Environmental & Natural
Resources Officer
Jesse Joe-Hudson
Megan Grabowski

Administration
Assistant
Teresa Ward
Data Entry Clerk
Josephine Boyle

Lenette Graham

(Seasonal) BC Park Ranger
Denise Hume

Municipal Services
Foreman
Frederick Jackson

Property Manager
Terry Rufiange-Holway

CAFN Guardians:
Seasonal
4 Vacant Positions

Human Resour
Megan

Human Resource
Assis

Rental Coordinator

Capital Projects
Manager
Craig Hampton

(Seasonal) Community
Trapping Coordinator
Vacant

Human Resour
Laurett

Elly Ja

(Seasonal) Tatshenshini/
Alsek Senior Park Ranger
Annika Joe

Fish & Wildlife Monitor
Harry Smith

Director of
Human Resourc
Brenda Jackso

Field Project Manager
Charlie Long
Whse Custodian
Sherry Wabisca Whse
Vacant DaKu
Rikki Nadeau (Aux)

Occupational H
Offi

Charlen

Operator II/
Marlon

Water Deliver
Robert

Water Delive
Scott

Municipal L
Kevin J

Wilmonica VanBibber &

Maintenance w
Water Operato
Vacant

Maintenance & Reno.
Vacant

Carpenter Helper
Alec Joe Jr.

Building Enginee
Troy Johns

Maintenance Technician
Jim Workman

Field Forman
Tom Carlick

Maintenance Work
Aux– Kerry Fred

Maintenance & Reno.
(Takhini)
Jerrid Owlchild

Grace Sui (Aux)
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General Assembly

Dän nätthe dätth’i—Chief Steve Smith, Councillor Marie McLaren,
Councillor Steve Allen, Councillor Barb Joe,
Councillor Rose Kushniruk, Elder Councillor Mundy Joe,
Youth Councillor Jessica Mazur

ecutive Officer
Steve Smith
Executive Assistant To C&C
Doreen Williams

tive Director
nces Asp

Executive Assistant to ED
Angie Wabisca

Director of
Human Resources
Brenda Jackson

Senior Director of
Citizen Services
Diane Strand

Director of Education
Colleen Joe-Titus

Human Resources Officer Whse
Laurette Sylvain

Human Resources Officer in HJ
Megan Mackellar

Training & Employment
Officer
Tracy Kane

Post Secondary Program
Officer
Florence Kushniruk

Human Resources Administrative
Assistant

Elly Jackson

Occupational Health & Safety
Officer

Summer Student
Coordinator
Kara Vance

Charlene Hume

Operator II/ Mechanic
Marlon Allen

Water Delivery/Operator I
Robert Jackson
Water Delivery/Operator II
Scott Hume

Municipal Laborer
Kevin Joe

Maintenance worker/
Water Operator (Tak)
Vacant

Education Support Workers
HJ– Margaret Chiblow
Whse Elem –Harold Risby
Whse Second— Anya Braeuner

Shawkwunlee
Daycare Manager
Danielle Evans

Community Culture
Supports Manager
Mary-Jane Jim Cant

Director of
Community Wellness
Barbara Hume

Program Coord
Richard Smith

Language
Coordinator
Luke Campbell

Health Promotions
Facilitator
Marion Primozic

Susan Smith

Reception/Retail Associate
Shania Jackson

Adult Immersion Coordinator
vacant
Heritage Resources Officer
vacant

Our Language Teacher
Stephen Reid
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Elders Program
Coordinator
Darlene Blair-Graham

Dän Ts’änānän Program Coordinator

Barbara Allen

Dän Ts’änānän Job Coach
Vacant (HJ)
Vacant (Whse)

Dän Ts’änānän Wellness Worker
Maury Fraser (Whse)
Mary-Jane Smith (HJ)
Financial Literacy Coach
Ruth Haynes

Adult Immersion Co-Instructor
Mary-Jane Allison Leger
Assistant Daycare
Manager
Stephanie MacElheron

Childcare Workers:
Kayla Blaise
Stacy Menicoche
Toni Baer
Lena Sidney (Aux)
Talisha Germain (Aux)

Collection Officer/Exhibit Designer
Susan Knight

Da Ku Cultural Centre Retail Rental
and Event Manager
Vacant

Administrator
Dorothy Moose

Community Wellness Activity Coordinator
Jocelyn Kinney

Dän Ts’änānän Support Manager

Darlene Jim
Alexia Nicholas
Nicole Nicholas
Dwayne Smith
Brenda Asp

ntenance Worker
ux– Kerry Fred

Vacant

Director of Language
& Culture
Krista Reid

Cultural & Family Support Worker

uilding Engineer
Troy Johns

Cultural Support Coordinator

Child and Family
Support Worker
Annette Eikland (HJ)

Case Manager
(Whse)
Vacant

Case Manager
Vacant (HJ)
Lisa Rawlings-Bird (Whse)

Community Care Coord
Jacqueline Chambers

Community Care Worker
HJ- Dorothy John
Aux.– Juanita Joe
Aux.—Vacant
Aux. Edna Lanzinger
Youth Program Officer
Shannon Maloney

Youth Center Support Worker

Dena Graham
Isabelle Piché

Youth Center Worker
Aux -Will Jones
Vacant

Wellness Support Manager
Robert Van Lieshout

Community Justice
Coordinator

David Miles Morton

Community Outreach
and Support Worker

Mike Maloney
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and the federal safety officer to be in compliance with labour
regulations and legislation.
Summary

reporting and workplace assessment. This manual will go
through an approval process before being implemented.
CAFN can now teach and issue tickets for WHMIS and
wilderness first aid certificates.
CAFN works closely with the Workers Compensation Board

By working closely with the Executive Director and
Management Committee, the Human Resources Department
encourages accountability from all staff. HR remains
committed to ensuring honest, fair transparent and
confidential processes. We work for the benefit of the
government in providing quality service with a high degree of
professionalism, courtesy and respect with all departments.
HR strives to make CAFN a healthy, safe, injury free and
productive place to work. We are dedicated to making
Champagne and Aishihik First Nations the employer of choice.

CAFN Long Service Awards December 2018
Every year CAFN recognizes their employees
for their work and dedication to our
government. This year the recipients were:
25-year
Fredrick Jackson and Doreen Williams
20-year
Marion Primozic
15-year
Darlene Blair, Dorothy John, Dorothy Moose
and Jim Workman
10-year
Sherry Wabisca
5-year
Denise Beattie, Charlene Hume, Alec Joe Jr.,
Analie Lafreniere-Lemieux and Tom Carlick
1-year
Annette Eikland, Meagan Grabowski, Barbara
Hume, Darlene Jim, Mary Jane Jim, Colleen
Joe Titus, Monica Krieger, Stacy Menicoche,
Alexia Nicolas, Jarrid Owlchild, Krista Reid,
Stephen Reid, Mary Jane Smith, Susan Smith,
Shauna Strand
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2018 staff Christmas party and awards.

Congratulations to all for your Long Service Awards!
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dän k’e

THE WAY OF THE PEOPLE

Dákų̀ NäN Tsʼéddhyèt Festival 2019
CAFN had an amazing turnout for
our 2019 festival with performing
artists, cultural sharing, visual artists,
workshops and hundreds of visitors.
CAFN were acknowledged as amazing
and gracious hosts. The event opened
with a traditional welcome of our guests
that hasn’t been practiced in many
years. With guidance from our Elders,
we relearned this tradition and hope to
continue to learn and revitalize many
more teachings. The weekend was also
opened and closed in ceremony. Shäw
nithän to our cultural advisers and fire
keepers for keeping us in spirit. A big

gunałchîsh to everyone who came out
to help and supported this unparalleled
event! Please look for photos, video
and more at #DKNT19.
2019 Exhibit:
Dádǟn khyēn yè älį kʼè/Songs and
dances of our people
The 2019 season’s exhibit is a multimedia, interactive exhibit that
celebrates the diversity of songs, dances
and regalia of our people. The exhibit
opening happened as part of our Dákų̀
nän tsʼéddhyèt Festival, when dancers
drummed and sang through the exhibit
and “danced it to life”.

Our new 2019 exhibit at Da Kų: Dádǟn khyēn yè älį kʼè/Songs and dances of our people.
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Collections
CAFN Collections staff were thrilled
last year with a package that arrived
from Clara Joy Warren, of Vernon B.C.
Inside were two beaded hide jackets
that had been custom made for Mrs.
Warren and her husband by one of
our local seamstresses. Kwänischiss to
Mrs. Warren for donating these jackets
to CAFN. The jackets are in excellent
shape and both feature floral beadwork,
as well as a beaded moose head on the
back.

Do you have any idea
who might have made
these jackets? If so,
please contact us at
daku@cafn.ca or (867)
634-3300.
CAFN annual report 2018-19

2019 Dákų̀
nän tsʼéddhyèt
festival.
Udzē Nàtsät
Dugout Canoe

Kwänischiss also to Ron Chambers, who recently turned in a group of ancient
hunting tools that had been looted from ice patch heritage sites in the Ruby
Range area northwest of Dakwäkäda. Ron was not responsible for collecting
these rare artifacts, but knowing their educational value and importance to
CAFN culture and identity, he knew what to do when they came into his hands.
We are now working with the Yukon government archaeology program to learn
more about the artifacts. Most are dart shaft pieces, with the sinew still present
on several. They will be radiocarbon dated, the raw materials will be identified,
the construction details described, etc. We want to learn the significance of
these pieces within the context of the other finds from the ice patch sites, and
suspect that some of the incomplete pieces may be refitted with hunting tool
fragments previously recovered from sites in this area.

Kwänischiss to Our Interpreters
Our thanks to the Da Kų interpretive
staff for doing an excellent job of
showcasing our exhibit areas in the
years since the cultural centre opened.
Their efforts bring the displays alive as
they share the stories of our history and
culture and highlight the strength of
our traditions. Guests, whether Citizens
or visitors to dákeyi (our country),
learn more about CAFN and are left
with memorable impressions. Our
interpreters greeted more than 24,000
visitors in the 2018 season.
The interpreters are always improving
and learning new stories to share with
visitors. To support them in their efforts,
this winter an interpreters’ resource
manual is being developed. The manual
is a living document and will be added
to over time.
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DÄN KʼE KWÄNJĒ GHÄKENĪDÄN:
We are learning our language
The first year of classes are complete
for Citizens enrolled in CAFN’s two-year
adult Dákwänjē (Southern Tutchone)
intensive program are complete.
Instructors call the first cohort of
students Dän Nàkwä̀khèl, which
translates to, “the person who goes
ahead and chops a trail”. The Dän
Nàkwä̀khèl are funded by CAFN as
language apprentices so they can fully
participate in the immersion program
without trying to hold down a full-time
job at the same time.
Khâsha (Stephen Reid), a CAFN Citizen
and language teacher, developed
the curriculum in partnership with a
working group and is delivering the

program full-time. He is joined by
instructors Kalx’òkw (Mary Jane Legér),
Chughàla (Elder Lorraine Allen), Khutʼäla
(Elder Audrey Brown), and Kloklux
(Elder Chuck Hume).
Classes are held at Da Kų Cultural
Centre and, when possible, on the
land practicing traditional activities.
There were three week-long camps this
year at Atth’in Lu Män, Kluane Män and
Mätʼàtäna Mǟn. Regular classes run
from September to June each school
year and the first students will graduate
in 2020.
When classes first began, the
instructors used enough English to
avoid overwhelming or discouraging the
students. By the end of the 2018/19
school year, the students spent most
of their day learning with instructions
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provided in Dän Kʼè kwänje. The Dän
Nàkwak̀hèl now have the tools in the
language to understand and respond to
Dákwänjē instructions.
Elders come in three days a week
to ensure quality control of the
language content, help with correct
pronunciation, share stories, bake,
laugh and share teachings. We are
fortunate to have two different fluent
Elders come in regularly as they speak
different dialects and expose the Dän
Nàkwàkhèl to different dialect patterns.
On Friday afternoons, the whole class
goes to the daycare to teach songs
or mini-language lessons. The CAFN
language program has also partnered
with the St. Elias Community School to
help deliver conversational Southern
Tutchone for high school students.
Cultural Programs and Workshops
CAFN continues to provide cultural arts
and traditional crafting workshops to
engage community and create a space
of gathering at Da Kų Cultural Centre.
When possible we also host workshops
in Dakwäkäda, Kwanlin, Takhini and
Shadhala so our Citizens can participate
in their home communities. 2018/19
workshop highlights included moose
hide tanning, sausage making, sheep
horn spoon carving, cedar hat weaving,
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and paddle carving for the canoe.
Weekly drop-in sewing nights are also
hosted throughout the winter months.

of weather ranging from calm seas and
clear skies to wind, strong currents and
eight-foot waves.

Udzē Nàtsät Dugout Canoe Trip

In Juneau our paddlers spent the
weekend surrounded by traditional song
and dance, arts, crafts, traditional food
and languages. The canoes were also
wlecomed in the Celebration’s parade of
nations. At the end of Celebration, we
gifted six paddles to the three hosting
clans of 2018 SeaAlaska Celebration
for allowing us to participate and for
welcoming us to their homelands.

During the 2017 Adäka Festival Dan
Kwanje ‘Ȁ-Naan: Voices Across the
Water project, CAFN was gifted a 21foot Sitka spruce dugout canoe. The
dugout, named Udzē Nàtsät (strong
heart), was built by Tlingit master carver
Wayne Price. During the process of
making the canoe, Wayne stressed the
importance of using this water craft and
that it was not merely a nice decoration.
He explained that this water craft was
built to be used on our headwaters,
and the fierce northern oceans. At that
time he invited CAFN to join him on the
journey to the 2018 Juneau Celebration,
the biennial festival of Tlingit, Haida,
and Tsimshian cultures.
In June 2018, this dream became a
reality. With funding from Culture
Quest and help from Council and staff,
nine Citizens took part in the journey.
Prior to the trip, CAFN hosted a paddle
making workshop and 14 paddles were
carved, shaped and painted.

When not in use, the Udzē Nàtsät canoe
is on display at Da Kų Cultural Centre.
Nju Store
Our store continues to provide exposure
and showcase our many talented
community artists. We have the most
beautiful authentic handmade items
that are a true reflection of CAFN
material culture sought after worldwide.

The journey took two nights, and three
days to paddle from Haines to Juneau
across the Lynn Canal, through all sorts
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kų k’a ákwänäta yū
WHERE THEY LOOK AFTER HOUSES

The CAFN Property Services Department
provides shelter and infrastructure
services to the CAFN government and
community. Our four branches are
Municipal Services, Property Services,
Capital Projects and Housing Services.
Our responsibilities include: roads,
water and waste services, maintenance,
repair, and construction of houses,
community and government buildings,
event support and administration of the
rental-housing program.
Policy Update
CAFN Property Services Department
worked on four key policies this year:
the Rental Housing Policy, Transfer
Policy, Market Housing Policy and the
Housing Action Plan.
• The Rental Housing Policy and
Procedures were approved by
Chief and Council on July 5, 2018.
The new Policy and Procedures
increases our ability to provide
efficient support to renters and
provides a fair and transparent
process for handling disputes and
concerns.
• The Transfer Policy and
Procedures are in the early stages
of development.
• The Market Housing Policy is in
draft form. CAFN plans to test the
efficacy of the policy this year.
Our Housing Action Plan is being
developed and will closely align
with Dän Ke.
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Housing Services
CAFN Housing Program
branch manages 113
rental units in Haines
Junction, Takhini,
Champagne and
Canyon. In addition,
there are 39 private
dwellings commonly
known as subsidy units.
In 2018-19, five new
homes were added. In
The tiny homes project in Dakwäkäda last winter.
the next few months
we will have the first five
tiny homes ready for
fiscal year, CAFN Property Management
occupancy.
staff addressed many work orders to
There are 21 additional new homes in
maintain the homes and buildings in our
development that will be completed in
the next 18 months. This is a significant communities.
housing increase and is a step forward
Renovations
in addressing longstanding housing
needs.
A full renovation of Lot #14,
a CAFN rental unit in
Focus on Citizens
Takhini, was
completed by a
Housing is rolling out
CAFN
contractor.
new software that
Our
staff
are
will make it easier
currently
working
to view the status of
on
renovating
Lot
your account, make
#24
Takhini,
which
payments and request
includes converting
repairs.
the former
underutilized
PROPERTY
basement to a
MANAGEMENT
secondary rental
suite. This will
During the 2018-19
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provide much needed additional living
space for another CAFN Citizen on the
lower level of the new duplex.
Building Stability Project
CAFN entered into an Agreement with
the Yukon government’s Departments
of Education, and Justice, Yukon
Housing Corporation and Yukon
College to provide skills training to
Aboriginal youth who were in the Yukon

Community Wellness Court Program.
The result is a new modular tiny home
constructed at Yukon College, which will
be transported to Haines Junction to
provide housing for a CAFN Citizen or
a couple. Yukon Housing Corporation
provided $60,000 in funding for this
pilot project.
Upgrades for Accessibility

Government of Canada’s Enabling
Accessibility Fund to upgrade Näts’ekhį
Kų (Healing House). CAFN will install
new entry doors, upgrade lower
floor bathroom and add a chairlift in
the stairwell for those with mobility
challenges. Additional exterior energy
efficiency upgrades and installation of
solar panels will be started this year at
Näts’ekhį Kų.

CAFN received funding from the

capital projects
Tiny Home Project
The Tiny Home project is well underway.
With outstanding work done by the Dän
Tsʼänānän crews, the first five units will

be completed in the fall. Construction
on the remaining five units has begun.

Lot preparation for Tiny Home Project
CAFN Municipal Services staff prepared
the lots for the first
five tiny homes.
The work included
excavation for the
house footings,
and constructing
an access road and
connection of the
municipal water
and sewer lines for
the new homes in
Haines Junction.
Final backfilling and
lot grading will be
A ground breaking ceremony for the tiny homes
project in Dakwakada during the fall of 2018.

completed this summer.
Dákwänjē Kų̀ Natural Playground
The daycare has a new enclosed
playground featuring natural elements
providing a fun and safe area for the
kids to play and learn. For more photos,
please see the Education Department
report.
Landscaping at Da Kų
Landscaping and beautification around
Da Kų around is ongoing with new trees
and shrubs being planted in advance
of the General Assembly this year. Da
Kų has a new sign making it easier for
travelers to find the museum and gift
shop.

municipal services
Potable water Delivery Truck
Property Services received $208,000 in
funding for a new potable water truck from
the Government of Canada’s Community
Water and Waste Water Program. The new
truck is in operation in Takhini.
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finance department
Daily and Statutory Services
The day-to-day work of our Finance
team includes accounts payable,
accounts receivable, payroll, benefits,
contribution agreements, cash
management and financial reporting.
Governed by CAFN legislation, statutory
duties include annual budgets, year-end
financials, and the yearly audit.
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New projects and initiatives the CAFN
Finance team has also been involved in
include the ground level of launching
Dän Tsʼänānän and the Citizen Services
initiatives.
Some new Finance projects and
initiatives in 2018-19 included:
• Participating on the Chart of
Account Restructure Committee;
• Financing and purchasing new

fleet services for the CAFN
government;
• Attending strategic priorities
sessions with Chief, Council and
administration;
• On-time completion of annual and
supplementary budgets;
• Consistent on-time completion of
CAFN’s annual financial audit.
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Revenue in '000s

$1,034
$996
$823

Administration & Other

Compensation Trust Reserve

Rental

$296
$124

Council of Yukon First Nations

Canada Mortgage & Housing Corporation

$4

$638

Government of Yukon

Health Canada

$763
$4,151

Investment

2014 / 2015
$11,177

Government of Canada

Consolidated Revenue

-$6,000

-$4,000

-$2,000

$0

$2,000

$4,000

$6,000

$8,000

$10,000

$12,000

$14,000

$16,000

$92

$279

$1

$894

$1,175

$1,180

$567

-$5,006

$845

2015 / 2016
$11,609

$223

$344

$326

$916

$1,290

$1,500

$737

$8,915

$1,473

2016 / 2017
$11,911

Five-Year Bar Chart Revenues by Type

$294

$350

$374

$931

$1,360

$1,644

$1,844

$3,838

$2,863

2017 / 2018
$12,896

$67

$426

$694

$997

$1,687

$844

$1,836

$1,068

$3,410

2018 / 2019
$14,679

2018 / 19 Actual Revenues $26 million
Rental, $997,922, 4%

Other Revenues,
$748,589, 3%

Health Canada,
$694,532, 3%

Council of Yukon First
Nations, $426,841, 2%

Compensation Trust
Reserve,
$1,687,741, 7%

Investments, $1,068,633, 4%
Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation, $67,451, 0%

Government of Yukon,
$1,836,473, 7%

Administration, $95,643,
0%

Government of Canada,
$3,410,343, 13%

Consolidated Revenue,
$14,679,544, 57%

2018 / 19 Actual Compensation Revenues $953,410

Unrealized Gain on Investments,
-$2,521,970, -42%

Investment Income,
$1,251,489, 21%

Share of Earnings of Dakwakada Capital
Investments Inc., $2,223,891, 37%
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2018 / 19 Actual Expenses $24 million
Da Ku Cultural Centre, $497,690,
2%

Financial and Trust Activities, Amortization and Elder Benefits,
$3,193,729, 13%

Finance, $969,133, 4%

Governance, $1,404,400, 6%

Property Services,
$3,850,672, 16%

Human Resources,
$567,025, 3%

Executive Council
Office, $2,402,027,
10%

Heritage, Lands
and Resources,
$1,872,515, 8%
Education, $2,490,497,
10%

Community Wellness,
$5,363,899, 22%

Language and Culture, $1,473,094,
6%

2018 / 19 Actual Compensation Expenses $1,687,741

Language Immersion
Program, $291,491, 17%

Business Employment Enhancement Fund, $22,535,
1%
Unexpended Funds to be Carried
Forward, $60,654, 4%
Bereavement & Emergency
Medical, $85,000, 5%

CHWB Citizens Grants,
$133,267, 8%

Community Well-being
Projects, $17,644, 1%
Student Assistance, $664,000, 39%

Elders Benefits, $413,150, 25%
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2018 / 19 Revenue Budget $24 million
Council of Yukon First Nations,
$306,643, 1%

Health Canada,
$149,034, 1%

Rent, $679,727, 3%
Mgmt/Administration Fees,
$70,000, 0%

Gov't of Yukon, $1,298,455,
5%

Prior Year Surplus and Trasnfers
in from Reserves, $609,560, 3%

Other Revenue, $1,628,917,
7%

Compensation Trust (Spending
Policy), $1,687,741, 7%

Government of Canda,
$2,685,803, 11%
Consolidated Revenue
(FTA), $14,948,910, 62%

2018 / 19 Expenditures Budget $24 million
Governance, $1,566,443, 7%

Finance, $1,043,405, 4%

Human Resources, $625,227, 3%

Financial & Trust Activities, Amortization &
Elders' Benefits, $437,750, 2%

Da Ku Cultural Centre, $536,984, 2%
Language & Culture, $1,626,369, 7%

Community Wellness, $5,750,459, 24%

Heritage, Lands &
Resources, $2,438,115,
10%

Executive Council Office,
Education, $2,684,293, 11%
$2,450,302, 10%
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$4,901,637, 20%
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2018-19 COMMUNITY HEALTH AND WELLBEING FUND ALLOCATIONS
Total Budget: $150,000
Total Applications Approved: 309
Elder- Heritage &
Culture, 5, 1%

Elder- Outdoor
Traditional Pursuits,
31, 10%
Elder- Recreation, 5,
2%
Adult- Heritage &
Culture, 5, 2%

Youth- Recreation,
102, 33%

Adult- Outdoor
Traditional Pursuits,
67, 22%
Youth - Outdoor
Traditional Pursuits,
14, 4%
Youth- FN Heritage &
Culture, 24, 8%

Adult- Recreation, 56,
18%

Heritage & Culture – attend potlatches, sewing supplies, Moose Hide, Juneau, Family
Gatherings, canvas, craft supplies, attend potlatches, hide, gopher traps.
Outdoor Traditional Pursuits – hunting, sewing, fuel, kayak, camp hear, fishing gear, cache,
tarps, green house, leather hike, moose hide, hiking pack, stove pipe, tent frame.
Recreation – Elder Rec fees, CGC pass, Tai Chi, Taekwondo, kick boxing, dance class, swim
lessons, gym membership, gymnastics, bikes, soccer, scouts, long board, kayak, hockey,
helmet, fit bit, traps, exercise equipment, snow board.
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Shadhäla Ӓshèyi Dän
Champagne Aishihik People
Total Citizens as of June 2019		

1,296

Age Groupings				
Elders (60 yrs +)			
Adults (24-59 yrs)		
Youth (13-23 yrs)		
Children (0-12 yrs)		
Total				

Total		
228		
737		
179		
152		
1,296		

Male 		
91		
367		
90		
79		
627		

Female
137
370
89
73
669

Yukon Residency			
Total 		
Male 		
Female
On Settlement Land		
275		
146		
129
Off Settlement Land		
486		
228		
258
Total				761		374		387
Indian Status Registry with CAFN/Enrolled with another Yukon First Nation
CAFN Enrollment/Indian Status Registry with another Yukon First Nation
CAFN Enrollment/Indian Status Registry with another First Nation
(in Canada, outside of Yukon)
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CAFN.ca
304 Jarvis Street
Whitehorse, Yukon
Y1A 2H2
(867) 456-6888

#1 Allen Place
PO Box 5310
Haines Junction, Yukon
Y0B 1L0
(867) 634-4200

Find us on Facebook at
Champagne and Aishihik
First Nations

Follow us on Twitter
@ShadhalaAsheyi

This report is printed
on recycled paper.

